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Port f lied to Fight ortugali compere Oo agit. 
Portugal compelled to Fight. The War of Robbery against A Scotch Lady in Berlin writes to | the prices, and the enormous, most un- | here in Torgau, quite near Berlin, and 

After a Cabinet Council the Portu- Germany. an English Friend in London. looked for success of the war loan | their written statement saying that they 

guese Prime Minister called the leaders Dr. Paul Rohrbach, the well-known : : (nearly — five thousand millions were | had received but not used the bullets 

of all political parties to a conference. | Colonial author and politician opened a I suppose you will be much surprised brought together inside of a few weeks) | looking upon their use as a criminal act 

General Mobilization will be proclaimed | series of lectures on the war, which he to hear from me, but I can get letters | ought to convince everyone of how | has been published here in all papers 

immediately. The Cabinet intends to form | says, will be known in History as the through and much want to write to you. | Germany stands financially. and | know a man who has read them 

a Committee of National Defence, which | German War or the War of Robbery Naturally, after all those stories rampant Brussels was taken and is held without | in the original. 

will be joined by leaders of different | against Germany. England envies our about Berlin, you will think we are all | any loss of live on either side, as the England’s heroic “protection of Europe 

political groups. These steps have been | position in the worlds markets, in “Welt- now razed from the face of the earth, Belgians saw how things stood and | against Germany’ is ‘nothing but a 

taken by the urgent demand of Eng'and, | wirtschaft” and “ Weltpolitik,” which we even if for no other purpose than the | knew that resistance here was useless. | fearful onsiaught on an absolutely peace- 

which Portugal cannot retuse. have gained during the last 30 years most laudavle ‘oee of masiig 1oom for All the base defamations. of the Ger- | ful and~peaceloving country which has 

The Battles in the West. Russia wanted to gain ihe supreme rule eo Russian — population. Well, on | man war methods have been proved to | risen to’ great height because of her 

No change is teported from the over the Balkan-Slaves, an object only the whole we aré getting rather short | be mere inventions intended to influence | capabilities and industry, and conse- 

Cente ane? the: left Geniaa Wine cin t> be attained by the suppression of of Toom here in the Fatherland, and it’s other counties, and although naturally quently roused the worst ot all human 

France; fighting is in progress at Ypres Turkey and by the mutilation of Austria. ae Se tel dagen a ee against England is very | passions in nations either incapable of 

did’ Dunkerque. The ‘allies are ‘slowly The outrage of Serajevo can only ‘be g up alot of room, but as there | ‘ tong, the German army is not engaged | following or unwilling to make the 

cpecsed hack understood in connection with these are very decided limits to their “con- | in a campaign against civilians, and the | exertion and the reform necessary in 

2 ee aims. Our enemies relied upon ‘Austrias stitutionals’’ which, as prisoners of war, English here meet everywhere with cour- | order to hold the position which Ger- 

The Baitle in Galicia. military breakdown and this was the are circumscribed within narrow limits, tesy and. kindness, of which numerous | many has so gloriously won for herself 

~The Austrian operations against the | first and decisive fault in their calculation. | “© 1” Berlin are still just there where | people are ready to testify. However, we all know that what has 

line Stary—Sambor—Medyka and against Ttaiy’s Positio we were when you lefi Germany, with the 1 cannot in words express what I felt | been honestly and_ gloriously won 

the River San take a satisfactory course. Sk aly 8 ; Oslin. % exception of those fathers, sons, husbands | when the news was officially published | cannot and will not be lost. Millions 

The Russian have been attacked and % ena or Valli writes in the Popolo and brothers of everyone one knows, that England declared war to Germany! | of families lose their dearest and most 

thrown from their positions at Wyskow, omano”’: “Those who ask for immediate | who are fighting for all that is dear | It was just like seeing somebody with cherished possessions, and it will one 

at the Stryj River, at Podbuz, Stary and | ction on the part of Italy, don’t know, | and sacred to them. his hands bound stabbed in the back | day be a fearful reckoni ith thos 
north of the Strwiaz River. North of what they are saying. Mobilization would You too, probably, have with bated For anyone here, knowing how ear- reed and who roe teh cont aie 

Przemysi the Eastern banks of the River hee Be ae the connty, Against | breath, read thrilling accounts of the | nestly and truly the Kaiser had been | prevented this utterly unprecedented and 

San have been occupied since the new ¥ om should we fight? A war against | fearful conditions of things here in Berlin! doing everything in his power to further | ruthless war, the real cause of which as 

offensive ‘was started a fortnight ago, ustria a be inadmissable, a war _“Crowds of desparate and excited | peace, believing till the last minute that | the whole outside world is beginning 

the Austrians have made over 15000 pris- nee ane asd The truth is, | citizens daily surrounding the royal castle | England was also honestly trying to | to realize, is nothing more or less than 

oners. : a is a us absolute’y eee. and loudly. demanding ... bread!’” Of | preserve the peace of Europe, England’s | a greedy murderous scheme of English 

Macedonia for Bulgaria. aha Be : m Gate has enriched France | this I can speak as one of the crowd! | declaration of war against Germany, | policy to destroy anything which stands in 

The “Reichspost”’ reports from Sofia: | payin Fred oe countries | Can you imagine me clamouring for | seemed incredible and was a fearful her way of mercantile advantage. What 

“Kambana” does not share the opinion eee x OR Pe 4S got nothing, | bread and rampaging around the diverse blow. England’s most transparent excuse | 4 stupendous calamity that so many 

a victorious Ausiria, would: anitex large of VA was helpless and _could | royal castles waiting for it? The sounds about Belgium’s neutrality was of course | thousands of splendid English people, 

parts of Macedonia including Saloniki. sone Bad anything. Her policy of | that I can swear to having heard ... and | mere nonsense; just as if England had | characters of such absolute integrity of 

But even if Macedonia and Bulgaria were | To-day it i" va epotiey 4 sour grapes. | joined in the immediate vicinity of the not used force invariably Everywhere as | purpose and of the highest principles 

to be included in Austria, Bulgarian | jc, y a 4 oat vite Is pea ae royal castle, were ... ,Hurra! Hurra! | soon as it suited her purpose! | should now be classified all the world 

Nationality would lose nothing. Bulgars | jtterects pene or eee er Hurra! Deutschland, Deutschland iiber To’ think that an utterly unscrupulous | Over as belonging to such a system of 

will remain Bulgars. Bulgaria will how- | ; ould necessity demand it. | alles, iiber alles in der Welt! ‘ statesman should be in the position to | politics and government. The system 

Beal) HAWN a TATHETELE Mdattire ie RuSSiA tis Pe et re haliees have to con~ Of course there may have been some- | calis¢ a world-wide war for the mere | of lying it so utterly incredible and so 

wins. The Bulgarian race will have dis- | oiitical o wae the new regulation of | body there, ignorant of the German | purpose of commercial gain, is something | pityably shortsighted that it simply, here 

apperead after ten’ years of Russian rule. Pp onditions in Europe takes place. | language, with a soul incapable of grasp- too fearful for words; England with | where know the state of things in Ger- 

—Oificial circles im Austria have repea- Englands “Advance Guard”. ing enthusiasm for anything above the | Germany could have reached any pin- | many, makes the impression of moral 
tedly declared that Macedonia should Colonel: Repington states. in the needs of the stomach, but certainly there nacle; now, allied to mere brute force insanity. 1 read for instance only. this 

belong to Bulgaria. Austrias victory will | “Times,” England has sent only “part of were no outward signs of anybody in | and hand in glove whith the corruption | morning the copy of a statement made 

regulate the Macedonian question for ever, | her advance guard” to the Continent. nen a a ph: 7 should say the'| of a the Asiatics she has for- ip the Times, that the war loan here 
a J The secold part ofchercadvance ouatd hk Ooo ene eee id seem in need of, | ever lost her reputation for honesty of ad completely failed to bring wu 

alas nee ' a ttle will follow in the spring 1915 Saunt | was a mice cool glass Of water, a3 the | purpose, her prestige in every resneclango, anyining the the cesined amount whieh 

been sent to France. All Native Infant real army only towards the end of 1915. weather was often uncommonly warm, has practically already dug her own grave. | the country really needed, whereas the 

Regiments remaining in Egypt had th 'Y | Sixteen months is a long time to put and the patriotic | enthusiasm having To use a great many big words about | truth is, that it enormously exceeded 

ammunition taken away dnt the artill ry an army in the field-even if we consider reached an absolutely whiteheat, everyone the danger of Germany's “Militarism” is } the most optimistical hopes, and if an- 

was sent, without their guns, to the the French method of a fortnigths training voile tie peers Ears on h Re cis tere OP clr co onl ea eee 

Soudan. Turkish Cavalry has been re- | 2° criminal. We are afraid however, | OStiNs RIS OF her neighbour in order | “urope De with Russia’s corruption more | Of a surety be promptly forthcoming. 

ported 20 Kilométres from the Egyptian the Germans will compel England to an to get a good sight of the Kaiserin and | widely spread and the Asiatics swarming Germany can not be permanently de- 

frontier. The Suez-Canal is Sune at | catlier engagement. the Kronprinzessin, who were untiring like: ants and ultimately intermarrying all | feated; if crippled, the country — will 

every dangerous point and the “Warrior’’ 300 Germazs die in English in their please fo the crowds, | Ove ine on a wan Geunaay nie ae ee a ea 
SIN SIME Mae canit Gal od se aus | Englis to be counted by thousands. be quite calm about all that; Germany | the determination is there, and we all 

bectte HO ABEIG tae ee Santas Concextration Camps. Well, all these demonstrations were | stands for culture of the highest grade, know the absolute truth of the old adage, 

in Syria. which deberibe, “What England Considerable numbers of Germans, | caused by the enormous victories gained | for truth, honesty in dealings, advance “WHERE THERE’S A WILL THERE 

hee does leit g) who were prevented to leave England | on all sides by the German Army. | im all things pertaining to learning, to IS A WAY”. 

PAREN at the declaration of war, have been From Aug. 7th. on, (Liege taken) there science and to art combined with such Spore 

Another English Cruiser torpedoed. | brought to concentration camps, where | was victory after victory, and weeks | @ strong love of the home and home Roosevelt and the War. 

The English Cruiser “Hawke” (7600 they have to sleep on the bare ground, after towns and fortresses had been | ties, that it simply represents an invin- The New York “Outlook’’ Ras re- 

tons) was torpedoed by a German sub- | only covered by a woollen blanket. | taken by the Germans, these same | cible force, and is consequently bound | cently again published an article on 

marine'in the North Sea, Only 2 officers | Sanitary and washing accomodation in strongholds were in the foreign press | to become ‘only stronger when attacked. | the war by Mr. Roosevelt, in which the 

and 69 men are saved, the rest of about | these camps are absolutely miserable proclaimed as being still in. the pos- The whole country is united to a man | Ex-president according to the report 

pues probaby drowned. The Cruiser | and infectious diseases have broken out, | Session of their original owers! When in the determination to fight for its | of the London “Times’’ joined in he 

“Theseus” only escaped a similar fate of which over 300 Germans have already | the English and other newspapers were life with just that tenacity which .has | accusations against Germany. The ori- 

by steaming of at full speed; in plain died. This has been testified by Dr. | industriously engaged in publishing given it the position it so justly enjoys | ginal article is now at hand and we 

English: by running away. Depression Karl Peters, the wellknown German | long descriptions ‘of “German defeats”, | today, for it is a well known fact, which | can state that its contents differ by far 

is growing in England and the “Times” | Colonial Statesman, who has just been “disasters”, and “totally routed German | cannot be gainsaid in spite of all mis- | from the London report. Though Roche: 

and .“Morningpost’ lead the chorus of | allowed to leave England. armies”, German soldiers were in long representation, that Germany has reached | velt speaks warmly for England and 

newspapers which are blaming Winston No letiers to be teken te England. processions leading captured Russian, her commercial, political and scholastic | Belgium he adds that if a nation 

Churchill for his amateurish activity in All persons, landing in English ports Belgian, French and English cannons, | Prominence by dint of great personal | is convinced of the life and death- 

the war on land and his carelessness in | have to give a declaration that they do other war trophies and endless numbers | and combined effort and industry, quite | nature of a coming struggle, it is un- 

his own department. _England has now | not carry any letters or other written of the small ‘Kossacken’ horses through | apart from the fact that she has produced | avoidable that this “nation should try to 

lost seven Cruisers since the beginning | communications. If the officials suspect the streets of Berlin! a very large percentage of the greatest | fight off death and prolong its life. He 

of the war. the contarythey may Search'the passenger That was. on Sept. 2nd, but already | men that ever existed. also admits that it was’ impossible for 

Gei many ne aronaent Wilson’s and his luggage. oe yee a the . over- 4 ee Seles eos ” oe to | Germany not to help Austria and that 

edi : B er \ ictory, of thefGerman army erend its home centre, an its rights | Germany would not have succeeded in 

Fi thie avis seen sisted that King Peter of Servia to marry again, | in East Prussia, where 90,000 Russian | aS an independent nation is an over- | her Sections if she had not followed 

ihe German Government had suggested | 4 King Peter of Servia is said to have Pa had been captured and about whelming experience, and because Ger- the plan, which she used against her 

sieiidcas ceabiedialOn to’ Presidents Wil: he intention to marry Madame Hartwig, ; were drowned in the swamps | Many Is defending a just cause, she will | enemies in the West. And he continues: 

Gee orp rcaaea denied ia aiiccmiothiclal the widow of the former Russian Am- and lakes into which they charged head- be victorious. “As far as Germany’s wonderful effi- 

note in the “Cologne Gazette”. The note bassador in Servia. Madame Hartwig long in their effort to escape the fol- You may be tempted to ask “what is | ciency, Her outfit for the war, the far- 

says that the idea of mediation has in has always been a faithful nurse to the | lowing up of the Germans who, naturally, she defending in France?’ C'est la | sightedness and determination of her 

nO way emanated from Germany. The suffering King and the latter wants to | Were driving them off East Prussia where | guerre, and naturally that always brings | General Staff, her readiness, her power 

Geared Dovanmedt is ee he show his special admiration for the late they had been acting like Hunns, burn- with it the unavoidable destruction of | and hardiness are concerned, nothing 

President's good intentions, but has best friend, Servia has ever had. Politi- | ing and murdering wherever they found much belonging to the side which has | but admiration is due to a nation so 

pointed out, how. England tier tae cal circles in Servia are shocked. There helpless, resistless people. The pictures | been agressive and had to be beaten | earnest, manly and powerful; a nation 

tedly Bartad han Gavernan to vcae Mike was another marriage rumour some time | of East Prussian devastations are har- | back. All this terrible loss of life and | which may claim rightily sincere respect 

ac’ th tne leinen lends The pitioad ago concerning King Peter and the | rowing to look at. Thousands of home- | property could have been absolutely | for its love of its country and its far- 

Pc cHEEE WERE Ab. eave fie. dean painter Princess Parlaghy-Lwoff. We less peasants were brought to Berlin to | prevented if England had remained | seeing self-sacrifice.” 

that the German nation, which has made presume the Servian Throne is severely | be fed, clothed and helped and as a friend neutral instead of allyirg itself to brute The real object of Roosevelts article 

P iauceine aiedices eon ahly accep! SuaHivE. S on was one of those who were wee one a noe of Asiatics. was not a protest against the methods of 

a peace, which guarantees its safety in | _bogland fears for Iudia also. engaged tl imme ot course heard orien, 5 AGE si Fomine meade, Deve) OE mat wal ies Dat ye nee eee 
th future and protects it from new at- Three Battalions of the garrison of particulars from a very reliable source. by Colonel W.E. Gordon and Lt. Col. | that all agreements and peace guarantees 

eid Tie SCAR peace) Conttiiens, | Male have passed the Suez-Canal en be sr great victory in East Prussia te Pun aad: both of the Gordon High- | are void, if mot supported by strong 

published in the “Temps,” are an in- | Toute for India. A sure sign of growing Oo Rena eee Russians eigen a a military power. 

; Re ; : t ely rout- ) é D flinitanan biilad 4 

Toe satisly French desire for self- | unrest : ee) ed, over 40,000 prisoners pce, facies Baron von Berckheim, acknowledging nay " bindens illad An Antwerp. 

Anii-German Riots in London Naval fight near the Dutch Coast. | trophies won and the Russian army sent that they received the Dum Dum Bullets aE , a ePanes SO are 

Ads i " Four German Torpedoboats were met |. flying back, double quick time, to where | as their ammunition which the English | OMY Grembers HES ela BORAT) 

_ Anti-German demonstrations took place | near the Dutch Coast by the English | it came from. army expected them to use, has also | ave been killed: 

in the London Borough of Deptford. | Cruiser “Undaunted”? and 4 English The whole march of the German troops | been kept out of the English press? Goiton never Contraband. 

Shops, which belong to Germans were | Destroyers. An engagement ensued | through Belgium was one long victory, | Colonel Gordon is A, D.C. to the King, The United States Government have 

plundered and burnt down. The local | during’ which the four German boats whatever is said to the contrary, and and it is not likely that prominent | decided that Cotton can never be Con- 

Police was helpless and the military was | were sunk through the heavier fire of | the fact that the seat of the French Go- English officers who naturally love their | traband of war. The export of Cotton 

called out to suppress the rioting. their enemies. Only 31 of the crew are | vernment was temoved from Paris to | country, would incriminate their army | to all countries has been permitted. Even 

New atiack on Kiauischou. reported having been brought to England. | Bordeaux, shows that they at least knew | government if they did not feel it was | Contraband should be exported to the 

The Japanese Fleet bombarded and | It is not known what damage the Ger- | which side was winning. a confession in justice due to Germany, | countries at war. It is the concern of 

partially destroyed he two Tsingtau-forts | man boats have done to the English | In Berlin everything is as nearly normal | and which they as honourable men had the belligerents, not the duty of neu- 
“itis?” and “Kaiser”. warships. as possible. There is very little rise in to make. They are prisoners of war ‘ tral states to prohibit them. 
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